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About the RRRCN
•

A non-governmental association of ornithologists, birdwatchers,
ornithological and environmental organizations, which in cooperation
seek to learn the birds of prey and owls that live in the vast territory of
Russia and neighboring countries and promote their conservation.

About the RRRCN
•
•
•

Monitoring and conservation of the birds of prey.
Basic research.
Ecological awareness.
Web-GIS database (included to GBIF)

Two-language reviewed journal

Monitoring
•

•

Annual field work of specialists and volunteers in
Russia, Kazakhstan and other territories: monitoring of
all raptors species.
Checking of the natural nests of rare species.

Conservation
•
•
•

Attracting raptors to the artificial nesting sites: saker and
peregrine falcons, owls, buzzards, black kites etc.
Raptors rehabilitation centers: Novosibirsk, Ulyanovsk etc.
Reintroduction: tree-nesting peregrines in the Urals, altaic
sakers in the Altai-Sayan.

Conservation
•
•
•

Expert examinations;
Working with local authorities in the conservation
legislation;
Ecological awareness.

The protected area name plate.
The eagle owl nest in the Altaic pine forests - no forest harvesting is allowed.

Conservation
•

Preventing the electrocution of the birds of prey:
monitoring, examination, discussion and
legislation.

The project was supported by many organizations.

The map of dangerous power lines

“The eagles part” of the project.

The workshop and the bulletin

Research
•

Ringing raptors with colored and other rings

A

B
The steppe eagle in Central Kazakhstan. Marked with
the colored ring made in Russia

Returns for the western (A) and eastern (B)
populations of steppe eagles: crossing of the
migration tracks.

Research
•

GPS/GSM tagging: imperial and steppe eagles,
saker falcons, fish hawks, vultures etc.

Sakmarik’s migration track in 2016.

The imperial eagle Sakmarik tagged in Orenburg
region in 2016 together with Hungarian specialists.

Research
•

•

Population and evolutionary genetic analysis:
steppe and imperial eagles, sakers, black kites,
eagle owls etc. – labs in Moscow and Novosibirsk.
The shared collection of molted feathers in IDB RAS.

Molecular sexing of ringed nestlings of the
Eagle owl (Fridolfsson, Ellegren, 1999).

The D-loop haplotypes Median network for the steppe
and imperial eagles.

CytB haplotypes in different populations of
the Black kite.

Research
Key species for the molecular genetic analysis: the Steppe eagle and the Saker
1. Genetic diversity of the critically
endangered species.
2. Genetic structure of closely-related
Aquila species in Holarctics:
ecologic and adaptation features.
3. Natural interspecies hybridization.
1. Genetic diversity and population
structure changes of the critically
endangered species: mt-DNA and
microsatellite markers.
2. Phylogeographic studies: population
markers for genetic expertise in
stopping contraband of the rare species.
3. Genotype to phenotype implementation
basic studies: QTL mapping of defined
traits.

The altaic saker project
•

•

The saker has dramatically decreased in
numbers from the beginning of the XX century
(A) to the 2010ths (B).
Our database contains more than 600
occupied breeding territories and more than
1600 birds description.
A
The altaic saker:
•unique for the
Altai-Sayan
region:
•clearly defined;
•almost
B
disappeared.
Karyakin, 2011

The altaic saker taxonomy: from the separate species (1891-1965) to the
gyrfalcon (1950-1960s) and saker (1990-2010s) morphs.

The «altaic saker» project
•

The Western (Falco cherrug cherrug) and Eastern (F.
ch. milvipes) sakers – the genetically confirmed
subspecies.
The Eastern sakers and the
gyrfalcons have the same
mitochondrial D-loop haplogroup
(A). The Western sakers differ (B).

Morphological traits define more variants:
1 – F. cherrug cherrug
(Western); 2 – F. cherrug
milvipes (Eastern); 3 – F.
cherrug progressus (Eastern).

Karyakin, 2011

Contemporary areas of the
Western (1) and Eastern (2&3)
sakers.

Nittinger et al.,
2007

The «altaic saker» project
•

•

Different variants of the Eastern saker are present
in contemporary Altaic population: from Syberian
(F. ch. saceroides) to Mongolian (F. ch.
progressus).
The Peregrine falcon reintroduction has already
showed its possibilities. The best success was
obtained in releasing chicks to the natural nests.

The Peregrine falcon nuclear genome phylogeny:
good conformity with the ecological and
morphological data.

Johnsson et al. 2017

The «altaic saker» project
•
•

The aim of the project is to restore the altaic saker population in
the Altai-Sayan region.
The method of the reintroduction is transferring the 20-27 days
old altaic nestlings from hatcheries to the natural nests of other
saker morphs in the Altai-Sayan region.
The pilot study:
10 nestlings from Moscow falcon
hatchery “Vitasphera” were brought
to the Altai-Sayan region and released
to natural nests in 2017.

7 chicks were released in Tuva at our saker test
area with nesting platforms.

The «altaic saker» project
•
•
•
•

All the nestlings were ringed with color rings.
3 birds (2 natural and 1 released) were tagged with the GPS/GSM tags.
24-hour videomonitoring (1 nest) + first day video registration (all
others) + monitoring till the fledglings fly.
The samples for the DNA analysis were collected from all birds, as from
natural, so from released ones.
The altaic nestling
with the tag (A)
and the adult
female F. ch.
saceroides (B) with
some altaic traits.
A

B

The «altaic saker» project
•

•

All the altaic nestlings were fed and nursed by the natural stepparents
normally from the first hour after their transferring and behaved like
natural nestlings. One altaic nestling was predated by the eagle owl.
All other reintroduced nestlings fledged successfully.
The GPS/GSM tag on the altaic nestling went out of order. No data
about the reintroduced birds migration was available.

The «altaic saker» project
•

The results of the preliminary analysis of the mt-DNA of the sakers in the
Altai-Sayan (according to Nittinger et al., 2007).
D-loop Ahaplogroup
Natural sakers of
the Altai-Sayan
with different
phenotypes

4 broods

Reintroduced
altaic nestlings
from the birds of
the Altaic origin

2 broods

D-loop Bhaplogroup
5 broods + 1
adult wounded
female

2 broods

Total

10 nests

4 broods

We are clearly reintroducing the original genotypes, but…

What the altaic saker is?
•

Clearly it is not a gyrfalcon population living in the Altai-Sayan ☺
The Altai-Sayan region is a zone of the
subspecies intergradation.
The mt-DNA analysis showed that the altaic
saker is the result of the line crossbreeding.
Presumably the high heterozygosity in
raptors leads to better adaptiveness.
Long-distance crossbreeding leads to
ancestral traits segregation.
The altaic saker in the Altai-Sayan region
represents a good model for the raptors
species evolution and genotype to phenotype
implementation studies.
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http://rrrcn.ru/en/conference-2018
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